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OB]ECTIVES:

. To inculcate reading

Book Fair

Scholastic, India

17th -2oth January 2018

Class I-XII

: Celebrations

habits among the students.

To foster the enjoyment of reading as a recreational actlvity students of the school.

To give students a motlvation to read by offering them a wide selection of books to choose from that they

can look at before they decide to buy. .

Description:

A book is a gift you can open again and again. - Garrison Keillor

A book fair is like a feast of books. To eye books of so many varieties and that too in a large number at a time is

rea'iv a r.ronderful experience. One can easily choose his liked one from the heap of novels, short stories, poems,

maps, arts, dictionaries, graphic novels, enryclopedias, etc. Book fairs play a great role in encouraging the reading

habit among people of all age groups. We observe that the rapid pace of technological advances has been altering

the reading culture of students and other readers in a different way. New avenues have cropped up that go to

enhance the popularity of printed publications worldwide. In the quest to build ravenous and lifelong readers, the

school has organized the book fair of Scholastic, India from 17 January-2O January. The book bonanza offered a

realm of literary wealth to the students and comprised a vast panorama of books includlng classics, fiction, poetry,

history, encyclopedia, grammar books, educational CD's etc. There was a big crowd at the table of Graphic novels

to locate their favorite ones as they feature powerful narratives and imagery. Parents were found engaged in

helping their wards to select books of their choice for home libraries. The entire exhibition was a feast for the eyes.

Parents and students browsed the fair with great zeal and enthusiasm. It is a device to spread culture, educai cn

and knowledge. It changes our outlook on life and widens our domain of learning.
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